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zens' committee for the school board. To the same category belongs theIll USWEST IE inPUIS

Court House Items.
The following licenses have been

Issued: Montoya & Martinez of Tecc-lot- e,

liquor license for one year.
Knight-Campbe- Music Co, of Denver
merchandise business for three
months. F. M, Chacon brokerage li-

cense in Las Vegas for 6 months,
Jose Utado has made a soldier's en-

try for 160 acres of land near Corazon.
'The suit of Julia E. Knox vs. Oscar
C Knox for divorce has been filed.
The grounds given are desertion and

The plaintiff prays for
the custody of the children.
, Browne ft Manzanares Co. bring

REPORT

Says That Japanese Fleet Sus

tained no Injury at ibe Last

Bombardment of Port

Arthur

JAPS WILL LAND

Punitive J u for illation That Blsr
Force Will Operate Prom Ko-

rean Point of Vantage

TOKIO, March 2i. Vice Aduilnl
Togo's report of the fifth attack on
Port Arthur was made March 22, and
reached Tokio late tonight. It said:
'The combined fleet acted according to
the plan arranged. Two flotillas of
destroyers were outside Port Arthur.as
Instructed from the night of the 21st,
until the morning of the 22nd. Al
though during this time the destroyers
were under the fire of the enemy they
sustained no injury. The main fleet ar-

rived off Port Arthur at 8 o'clock on
the morning of the 22nd. I dispatched
part of the fleet in the direction of
Pigeon bay and ordered the battleships
Fuji and Yashama to make an indi-

rect bombardment against the inner
side of the port During the bombard
ment the enemy's ships gradually came
out of the harbor. We believe the
enemy was trying, by making a move-

ment of their fleet, to draw us near
the forts. The enemy's ships shelled
us indirectly, but our ships sustained
no damage." '

Pflung Calls the Turn,
ST. PETERSBURG, March 24.

Major General Pflung telegraphs from
Mukden under today's date as fol
lows: "There is absolutely no truth
in the report published in England to
the effect that the Japanese have
crossed Ta-Tun- g pass or that they
have been in an engagement with
the Russians, while : the statement
that the way to Motleff Pass, where
a strong Russian detachment is al-

leged to be stationed, is open to the
Japanese is also a pure invention.

reports published in London news

papers from Japanese sources of the
engagement alleged to have taken
place at Pott Arthjjr March 19

(March 18) and of encounters on the
Yalu river in which . the . Russians
were reported to have lost 600 men
killed and wounded."

China la Quandary.
PEKIN, March 24. The Russian anJ

Japanese notifications regarding con
trabands of war differing somewhat,
the Chinese government has applied
to Sir Robert Hart, Inspector general
of customs In China, for advice in the
matter. Sir Robert advised It to pro-

hibit giving assistance to the Japanese
according to the Russian notification, or
to Russia acordlng to the Japanese
notification, and that Pekln should also
be placarded with notices prohibiting
the natives from assisting either bel-

ligerents, i

After the Press.
TIEN TS1N, March 24. Viceroy

Yuan has prohibited Chinese from pur-

chasing the Chinese newspaper, (Chip-pa-

on the ground that it had pub
lished untrue articles referring to the
bad conduct of Imperial troops on the
border, which, he claimed, tended to
excite the people.

Headquarters Transferred.
LIAO YANG, Manchuria. March 24.

General Ma has transferred his head
quarters to Tung Chou and his troops

Mhave been withdrawn westward of
the railroad. Viceroy
Yuan Shi Kal is now at Tien Tstn.
His troops are returning to Pao-Tlng- -

Fu. . '
' Japanese 'Traitors.

TOKIO, March '24. The house com
mittee Investigating the charge that
Jelsuke Ankiyama, member of parlia
ment, was in the pay of the Russians,
met today and privately questioned a
number of witnesses and examined oth
er evidence submitted. Police fur
nished part of the evidence. It Is now

reported that another member Is im-

plicated. It Is expected that when the
committee has reported the house win
discuss the question.

Movement in Korea.
LtAO YANG, Mardh 24. It is posi

tively reported that the Japanese pro.

pose to land troops at Gatsia, north of

,,. A d"tachment of
Gen. Mlshtchenko's" troops remain .la
North Korea reconnoiierlng. A party
Is also watching Anju, but the Rus-

sians have not encountered any Jap-

anese during the last few days. Ad-

vices from South Manchuria and North
Korea say all Is quiet there.

May Return

suit against fllldelphla1 Baca to re-

cover judgment on a promissory note.
The amount Is about 1850. ,

A. Strauss files a suit against the

Crystal Ice company to revorer judg-
ment In the sum of $4,000 on a prom-

issory note and foreclosure of mort-

gage given to secure the note.

Easter Windows.
The stores are showing some pret

ty easter windows. Will Snyder and
Miss Helen Woods wrought diligently
on the windows of. the Woods station-

ery store, and the effect is pleasing.
There are many sorts of EaBter to-

kens of the rabbit-chicken-eg-g , va-

riety, and the central figure of a lot
of downy little ducks, swimming on
a sea - of glass, surrounded by the
greenest of grass, Is particularly
fetching.

Alderman Van Petten indulged his
artistic bent to good purpose. He has
eercted In his window a sightly tab-

ernacle. Above swings a gorgeous
bell. The floor space Is covered by
the usual variety of Easter tokens.'

One of the big windows of the War-

ing store has been devoted to Easter.
Photo work has been made to add

nicely to the general happy effect and
there are many quaint designs done

by the skillful band of W. K. Chap-

man, the artist. A flock of bright-colore- d

birds fly on pendant strings
and many dainty seasonable tokens
are temptingly displayed.

BIG COTTON FIRM '
WILL PAY N FULL;

NEW YORK, March 24. Superin-

tendent King of the Cotton exchange

today announced that the recently sus-

pended firm of J. H. Garrison and com

pany was prepaid to settle in full,
There will be a meeting of creditors
of D. jf.Sully and company this af
ternoon. ".

GOLF TOURNAMENT BEGINS -

AT ATLANTIC CITY.
ATLANTIC CITY, March

did weather and a large attendance
favored the opening today of ths an-

nual spring golf tournament of the
Atlantic City Country club. The tour
nament, which Is being played on the
Northfield links, will continue through
Saturday. The principal contests are
for the governor's chip and the presi-

dent's cup. 4

Delegates U Republican Muni- -

eipal Convention Chosen

Amid Scenesof Excite-

ment

SPLIT IN FlftST WARD

Citixens' Ticket Likely to Be
Named as Itesult of Last

Night's Friction

, The municipal contest on the west
side began last night with the repub-

lican primaries. In all the wards
mere was more or less friction, an
In anma Avplffnff aepnAH were "enacted.

It was the intention to put but one

ticket In the field in the coming elec

tion, but the outcome of last night's
primaries seems to make certain a
second ticket. In all wards straight
republican delegations were elected.
The result is a decided victory for

the friends of Secundlno Romero and
, Chas. Spless. Don Eugenlo Romero

was defeated in his own ward for
chairman hv a vote of 27 to 19. In

this ward a bolting delegation was

also chosen. Dissenters from almost
all the wards left the primaries, anJ
in conjunction with democrats held a
citizens' mass meeting at the court
house. At this meeting Benigno Ro-

mero was elected chairman.
, The proceedings in the various
wards were as follows: "

.

Ward One.
The meeting was called to order

at the house of Juan B. Mais by
Zacharias Valdez, chairman of 'the
municipal central committee.

Eugenlo Romero was . nominated
for permanent chairman, and also
Pablo Ulibarri. By an exciting vote
the latter -- was , elected 27 to .19.
Manuel Medina was then declared
elected, as against Juan ' F. Cava-naug- h

and F. A. Gonzales. The choos-

ing of delegates then began. At this
point a split in the primary occurred,
one section retiring to another part
of the house and electing its own or-

ganization and delegates. The as-

sembly of which Ulibarri was chair-
man elected the following: Barrio

Primero, Juan Mares y Ortiz, Benig-
no Martinez, Bonifacio Mares, Do-

lores Castas, Jose Ignaclo Esqulbel,
Pablo Ulibarri, Manuel Medina, Jose
C. de Baca and. Juan Garcia. Jose
Ignacio Esqulbel was recommended
for trustee and Manuel Medina and
Jose I. Garcia for the school board.

The bolters organized as follows:

Chairman, Florentlno Montoya,
Zacharias Valdez, secre-

tary, F, A. Gonzales. ' Delegates were
chosen as follows: Zacharias Rael,
Leonado Montoya, Florentlno Mon-

toya, Manuel Archuleta, Juan B. Mais,
F. A. Gonzales, Geo. Wethers, Juan B.

Quintana, Zacharias Valdez and Juan
F. Cavanaugh. Zacharias Valdez was
recommended for trustee and Juan
F. Cavanaugh and Jose I. Garcia,
who were recommended by the citi

MORE ABUOT

m sin IKE

THREATENED

Thirl) Five .Hundred Chicago

Stockyard Employes May ,

Be Called Out

WANT OPEN SHOP

Several Packer Charged With
Having Hired Men to Create

IMNNviiHlwn Anions;
' VllloUlMtM

CHICAGO, March 24. The closed

shop may be demanded in the stock

yard with the alternative of a general
stlke. oNotices have been served
on one packing firm that unless
It abandoned the efforts to dis-

rupt, the closed shop would be

called for, and 35,000 union men In

the yards would enforce the demand.

Complaints have been made to officials
of the packing trades council that
several packers have hired men to

'create discontent among unionists.
Michael Donnelly, president of the
Amalgamated Meat Cut ters and Butcher
Workmen, investigated and said he
found the complaints well

'
founded

The unions In the stock yards recent
ly formed a close alliance, and some or
ganizations are said to have been pre
paring all wintor for fight The pres
ent agreement In the stock yards is

verbal, but wages and hours are fixed

annually by the committee represent-
ing packers and men.

COLO WAVE COMING, .

TOWARDS NEW MEXICO.
WASHINGTON. D C, March 24- .-

Ih a special forecast the weather bu-

reau baa issued cold wave warnings
for the entire middle west. Including
Colorado, Wyoming and the Pan-Ha- n

dle of Texas.

WASHINGTON, March 24. The
consideration of the post office appro-
priation bill was resumed when the
house met today, .

Expelled
to Telluride

Jones' Statement

tion was railed to order, A commit-tc-

on credentials was appointed and
the convention adjourned till the
afternoon. Mother Jones states that
had the militia not been called, she
believed the delegates wore disposed
to modify thlr demands, but so far
as sho could see now their disposi-
tion would be to continue the strike
on the present basis Charles Demolll
probably the most Influential of the
Italians, says the general sentiment
will be to continue the strike with-

out retreating from the original po-

sition of the union.

IRain Checks
Prairie Fire

HOLDIIEIJOE, Neb., March 24. A

heavy rain has checked the disastrous
pralrlo fire thai etarted lycsterdny,
tut not before it bad burned over a
strip from three to ten miles wide and
twenty miles in length. As far as
known but one life was lost, that of

August Olsen, an aged farmer, but
there were many narrow escape. Tho
Ioks to property will exceed fioo.ooo.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
NOT TO BE INVESTIGATED.

WASHINGTON, March 2L WH

Hams of Mississippi offered an amend
ment to the post office appropriation
povldlng for the selection of a commit
tee to Investigate the department.
Overstreet made point of order which
after warm debate was sustained, Wil
Hams appealed and the chair was sus
tained 133 to 99. i ,

j
i r-x- -

THE WIS
Western Stockmen Secure Pos-

session of Lease on Big

Mi Packing Plant

TO 'RAISE MONEY

Hull" a Million to Be &ubMrilil
, To CoiiMiniat the Deal

KANSAS CITY, March 24.Stock
men of the west, backed by the Na-

tional Live Stock association, have se-

cured possession of the lease on the
Dold Packing company's plant in this
city. The option, runs until May 1.
R. W. Flato, treasurer of the organi-
sation, said today:

"It has not yet been decided whether
the deal for the lease of the Dold

plant shall be closed. That will de-

pend upon how liberally the stock- -
men of the country take up the popu-
lar subscription of stock now being;
offered in all parts of the country
Already $100,000 has been subscribed.
Not until $500,000 has been subscribed,
however, will a deal ior the Dold

plant.be consummated. A meeting of
the stockmen of the southwest la to
be held at Dodge City on March 3 V
when an endeavor to rathe part of the)
desired amount will be mada"

o i
A suffering wreck of humanity, wbac

was left of a once flambuoyant and
returned (toldler from the

Philippines, passed through the city
last night. To while away the tedium
of a trip through the desert country)
the soldier had hurled many hooter
Into his Khaki clad anatomy. He be-

came obstreperous shortly before La

Vegas was reached and the stout col
ored porter, after vainly remonstrau
lntr with the Individual, proceeded to
thrash' him so effectually that all bt
friend wouldn't have known him whew

the, cagtlgatlon was completed, Tlie
soldier put up a fight, hut It was en-

tirely Ineffectual. Dr. Black was call-

ed when the train reached Las Vegas
and thanks to his ministrations theman
was in a somewhat more presentable)
appearance when the train pulled out.
The soldier was willing to admit that
all the hot times he had in the Phil-

ippines weren't la it with the buttle
with the Ias Vegas porter.

Fresh strawberries tomorrow a,
Dick's. ' 312.

They were the tricks which artists
abhor, but ncvertholers he tricks that!
please many. As an interpreter, thei

pianist naa no merit, tut for mechanl
ca) execution he is astonishing.

Louise Carter was lauded as tha
star of the piece, but It must be ad-

mitted that in stellar brilliancy he la
outshone by Loretta Babcock. This
young lady has a rare vooal organ,
wblcb sho used last night to the sab
Isfactlon of the audlenoe. Her act
ing was graceful and mitural. at lha
rttt.ni... 1.1 .....tl.. i

All the members of the company
being so good, it is rather a pity they
haven't a better play, "A Wise Wom
an" Is funny enough, albeit rather
coarse in ipots, the situations are com-

plex, ludicrous and Impossible enMiKli,
trie climaxes startling and cffecilw,
but the play and tho ideas cf the i.liiv
are old, old, old. The flimsy plot j

woven, around tho antiquated idea
which playwrights never allow to nrnw
lonesome that of the young man with
the rich irascible Ritardian, who fvia
married on the q. T. and most then,
rnneAft! ttia ti.f.ilAA.i ..
There Is the Inevitable baby and toe
Inevitable representation of his wife ns

belonging to another, but they have alt
grown tlresomo and the theater-goin-g

public will welcome the relegation of
the whole group to oblivion. '

The company in Question hav tue
cceded because of their ability to orfcj
now numor to the outworn sltnaUecj
and by their undoubted talent as aV
ors. it may' be said also thai tat)
have done more effective adrerUaia)
than any other company taat tfif coat
to the southwest this year. ,

were endorsed. ,

Ward Two.
The primary of Ward two : was

called to order by Cecilio Rosen wald.
Felipe Baca y Barcia waa elected
chairman and Prlmltlvo Escudero and
0. Smith secretaries. At the begin
ning of the. election of delegates sev
eral left the hall and took no further
part in the proceedings. In a spirited
contest the following delegates were
chosen: J. S, Esqulbel,, Refugio Es-

qulbel, Primitivo Escudero, D. Castel-lano- ,

Henrique Mares, Max Nordhaus,
Louis C. Ilfeld, Susano Montano, An
tonio Madrid, and PhllIpe .Baca y Gar-

cia.? b. Wjntfnlti and Cecilio Ros-enwal- d

wer6 etidqrbd for the school
board.... No recommendations were
made for trustee.

Ward Three.
The meeting was called to order

at the schoolhouse of district four by
E. H. Salazar. Pablo Jaramillo; was
elected chairman and E. H. Salazar
secretary. The delegates: Felipe
Montoya, Lorenzo Baca, Salamon Or
tiz, Carlos Rubio, Pablo Jaramillo, E.
H. Salazar, Wm, Bernard, Jose L. Cal-indr-

Miguel Senecal and Jose A.

Gallegos, The recommendations of
the citizens' conference committee for
the school board,, R. B. Schoonmaker
and Dr. Romero, were not endorsed.
No recommendations for these officers
were made.

Ward Four.
Daniel C. de Baca called this pri-

mary to order. He was elected per-
manent chairman and Donaciano
Otero secretary. The delegates cho-

sen were: D. C. de Baca, Juan Corlz,
Cruz Seguro, B. M. Williams, Dona-

ciano Otero, A. J. Venz, Serafln Baca,
Montgomery Bell, Chas. A. Splesg and
Juan Seguro. B. M. Williams was
recommended for town trustee and
Ignacio Lopez and. Atanaclo Sena for
the school board.

' The Citizens' meeting, which was
made up of democrats and those re-

publicans who had left the primaries
elected Benigno Romero chairman,
Felipe Delgado y Lucero and Juan
Padllla vice chairman, E. C. de Baca
secretary. A committee consistingof
Rosonado Martinez Ignacio Esqulbel,
Fermla Malodonado, Fidel Ortiz, 8a-bin- o

Lujan, F. C. de Baca, Manuel Ur-su- a

and Hipolito C. de Baca. , It was
decided to hold a convention under the
democratic emblem on March 29th.
The primaries for the same will take
place tomorrow sight This meeting
endorsed in full the recommendation of
the conference committee In regard to
the n school board.

School Board Recommendation.
The committee of five appointed to

select names for the school board to be
recommended to the city primaries
have reported as follows: Ward 1.

Juan F. Kavanaugb, Jose I. Garcia.
Ward 2. D. Wlnternitz, Cecilio ROBen-wal-

Ward 3. R. B. Schoonmaker,
Dr7 F. Romero.1 Ward 4. Atanaclo
Sena, Ignacio Lopez. . These names
went before the ward primaries last
night and all but one ward was endors
ed. This exception was in ward 3. No

other candidates were named here. In
ward 1 the recommendations were en
dorsed by one faction and one of the
names, Jose I. Garcia, was endorsed
by the other.

W. P. Martin and sons from Red
River canyon are in town with min-

eral specimens of interest. They be
lieve something rich will come from
their district before long. '

THE PUB

Worthy's Stern's, Vasse's and Mrs

Douglas' xruiH's Klrivved most excel

lent teaching.
The more mature work in drawing

shown in Misses Murray's, Papen's and
Rodkcy's grades Illustrated the fart
that much progress was made from
grade to grade.

In the high school, written work was
exhibited in English, Spanish, German,
Latin. Alirebra. physiology, etc. it
showed the careful Instruction given
by Misses Botts Rleve and Gallegos.
The work was arranged as directed
by the World's fair commissioners,
and was so systematically placed on

exhibit yesterday from the
to high school, that any one

could grasp the course of study as
used in public schools andtbe system
which has so much to do with the pro-

gress of the pupil. The members of
the board of education, who were pres-
ent expressed themselves as highly
gratified with the work. la fact no
one could express any other opinion
and Las Vegas has reason to be proud
of the display of her public schools.

Governor Peabody Says
Miners

However Camp is Under Martial Law and Everybody Must Behave. Miners' "A WISE WOMAN" SHOWS
wvvrtw w T.Tn asimi wmConvention in Session in Trinidad. Mother

LIC SCHOOL EXHIBIT

The iintpropltoiis elements failed to

prevent the attendance of a large

crowd at the opera bouse last night.

The crowd was well repaid. The com-

pany Is uncommonly clever. The. per-

formance last eight Is another Illus-

tration of the greater success of this
country of distances and high tariffs or
small, well balanced companies. The
members of "A Wise Woman" company
are six In number, and the excel-

lence of each member is such that inc.

ognltlon and a word of praise are duo
each. .

Kergiisson appears as Paul Roach,
an artist, Hosier as his friend Peter
Clincher. Walton takes the part of
thd rich guardian. Sallna Roach,

played by Loulso Carter, essays the

somewhat thorny role of the wlfo of
two members of the cast. Miss Bur-

ton is the wlfo of Clincher, and pret-

ty Loretta Babcock has the attractive
part of Ilonore Racket. Oh, yes; and
there's tho Clincher baby, a daintily
dressed, much abused billet of wood.

And while the cast Is under discus-

sion It may be well to say a word for
ths pianist. This flaxen haired, some-

what talkative young gentleman had no
sooner touched tho keys than the au-

dience realized that an overgrown In-

fant prodigy had to bo reckoned with.
A rapid serlos of light, brilliant and

complex runs displayed a remarkable
mochanlrtal mastery of the Instrument
Then with more or less seasonable

explanations the pianist indulged b
various unusual methods, playing with

bands behind blm, turning the most

stately measures Into galloping time
sod vice versa. ' ' ' '

cation for Federal troops has been
made twice in the past year, oiu-- by
the governor and once by the labor
unions. In both Instances tho request
was denied. Union men think that
circumstances have bo changed that
the demand on the president will be

favorably considered.
Miners In 8ession.

TRINIDAD, Colo., March 24. The

delegate convention of District IS, U.
M. W. of America, mot at 10 o'clock
this morning with the permission of

Major Hill. Over a hundred dele-

gates were present when the conven

Want Single
Statehood

IIOSWELL, N. Mex., March 21. The
New Mexico Cati.le Growers' associa-

tion, after a two diiys' session here,
passed a resolution favoring tho na-

tional leasing law and passed the fol-

lowing statehood Pollution without a

dlsenting vole:
"We are unalterably opposed to the

union of New Mexico with any other
slate or territory. Tho union with Ar-

izona is neither desirable nor practi-

cal, ad we, tli stock grower
of New Mexico, representing much 'A

Its interests, stand for single statehood
or none." .

Chas. Ilfeld, who has been some
weeks In New York city, is expected
home next week. He will leave the
metropolis Monday and come direct to
Las Vegas, except for a day's stay In

Chlqsgo.

DENVER, Colo., March 24. Cover- -

nor Peabody announced at noon today
that he would send 275 more men to

Tellurlde this afternoon. "The min-

ers may return if they behave them

selves," he said. Assertions are
made by the union men that the gov
ernor has put Tellurlde under mar
tial law again to prevent the Injunc
tion Issued against the citizens of
that town from becoming operative.
This move was anticipated by the
Western Federation and an appeal for
Federal aid will he made. An appli

Evidence

Against Burton

ST. LOUIS, March 24. The first
witness in today's session of the trial
of United States Senator Burton of
Kansas was Joseph I. Carr, who was
a clerk in the employ of tho Rialto
Grain and Provision company. On
March 26, 1903, tho witness drew a
check for 500 In favor of Burton. He
cashed it and banded five $100 bills
to Vice-Preside- W. D. Mahaney, in

whose room Burton was sitting. The
check was offered as evidence. Pres-

ident Mahaney testified that on March

26, 1903, he paid Burton $500.

'r'0, "
' " 0 'l

Captain B. O, Austen, president ol
the Cattle Sanitary board, and Cattle

Inspector Walter O'Brien returned on
No. 1 this afternoon from a brief busi-

ness trip to Wagon Mound.

Yesterday between the hours of

11:30 a. m. and 4:00 p. m. the educa-

tional, exhibit from the public schools

of the city was open for inspection

by the publio The pupils of the
schools were given an opportunity at
different times during the day to view
the work, and fully two hundred citi-

zens of the town availed themselves
of the opportunity to examine the
work of our public schools and to

tee what would be on exhibition nt

the World's fair at St Louis.

Nothing but words of commendation
and praise were heard, as the ex-

hibit was certainly unusually fine and
would compare favorably with any pub
lie school work. Certainly Miss Bucber

the superintendent, and her corps of
teachers have .reason to be proud of

the results of their" labor.
The illustrations in paper cutting

from ' ft isseg Holsman'a and Stone-road'- s

pupils Were excellent, the lit-

erature work from Miss Tuttle't and
Miss Harrison's grades, the object
drawing from Misses Winter's,


